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These genuine Shurflo filters suit all Shurflo 
pumps EXCEPT old model Extreme plug-in 
style pumps.  
They screw directly onto the inlet side of 
1/2" threaded pressure pumps.
They can eliminate unnecessary pump repairs 
by keeping debris and particles out of the pump
Transparent in-line filters with 50 mesh stainless 
screen & screw-apart disassembly for cleaning.
3 models - all have 1/2" female thread to screw 
onto pump inlet - and either 1/2" male thread or 
12mm hose barb inlet. 

Shurflo  Twist-On  Filters

RWB2955 Filter with 12mm hose barb inlet

RWB2956 Filter with 1/2" male thread inlet

RWB2957 Filter with 1/2" male thread inlet  
 and 1/2" female swivel nut
 As supplied in the box with many  
 current styles of Shurflo pumps

  RWB2955     RWB2956   RWB2957

J21-107 Plug-In with 12mm hose barb 46400-0012
J21-108 Plug-In with 20mm hose barb 46400-0010
J21-109 Plug-In with 1/2" male thread 46400-0014
J21-110 2 x 12mm hose barbs Jabsco 46400-0002
J21-111 2 x 1/2" male thread Jabsco 46400-0004
J21-112 2 x 20mm hose barbs Jabsco 46400-0000

Jabsco inlet strainers protect 
all electric diaphragm pumps 
from pump breakdown due 
to particles in the water.  
Transparent housing screws 
off to allow easy inspection 
and servicing to clear debris.
Size : 120 x 70 x 60mm
Straight in-line type with 
mounting bracket and either 
hose barb or thread  - and 
plug-In types which plug 
directly into Jabsco Par-Max 
and Flojet pump inlet ports. 
6 types available.

Pump-Guard  Strainers

Jabsco UNIVERSAL style plug-in 
filters.  Same features as the Jabsco 
strainers shown above, except
these plug-in strainers also have a 
plug-in inlet port that uses the Jabsco 
snap-in ports to connect to your inlet 
water supply hose.  This allows a 
larger selection of fitting options.

J21-114 Suits standard size   
 Jabsco snap-in ports   
 shown right.  46400-9500
J21-113 Suits LARGE size 23mm
 Jabsco snap-in ports shown 
 on next page.  46400-0711

Pump-Guard  Strainers

10 - Accessories - Deck  Washdown  Pumps

These Jabsco port kits allow 
Jabsco Par-Max 2.9, Par-Max 
3, Par-Max 4, Par-Max 5, old 
model Par-Mate pumps and 
Jabsco accumulator tanks to 
adapt to different sizes of hose 
and plumbing.  The plug-in port 
part measures 19mm (3/4")
diameter and simply snaps-in 
for easy change or replacement.  
Supplied in pairs.
Straight  Ports - PAIRS
J25-140 12mm (1/2”) I.D hose
 Jabsco 30654-1000

J25-141 1/2” male threaded
 Jabsco 30649-1000

J25-142 20mm (3/4”) I.D hose
 Jabsco 30653-1000

90 Deg  Elbow  Ports - PAIRS

J25-143 12mm (1/2”) I.D hose 
 Jabsco 30651-1000

J25-144 20mm (3/4”) I.D hose
 Jabsco 30642-1000

J25-146 1/2" male threaded
 Jabsco 30655-1000

Washdown  Hose  Port - PAIR
Optional snap-in port kit with 
thread to suit HoseCoil hose end 
fitting.  These fittings snap directly 
into the ports of a Jabsco or 
Flojet washdown pump enabling 
the HoseCoil hose to be attached 
directly to the pump.

J25-145 Washdown ports USA  
 GHT.  30650-1000

Snap-In  Port  Kits - Standard


